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 THE MAN
 WHO WOULD BE HITLER

 William Dudley Pelley and the Silver Legion

 by Suzanne G. Ledeboer

 The names in Who's Who in America are
 selected not as the best but as an
 attempt to choose the best known

 men and women in all lines of useful

 and reputable achievements."1 The
 editors did not necessarily imply
 praise, or even respect for William
 Dudley Pelley when they included
 his name in each biennial edition of

 Who's Who from 1926 to 1942. During
 those years, Pelley's reputation
 grew first from his success as an
 author and publisher and later from
 his notoriety as the man who was
 prepared to be "America's Hitler."
 A national rather than a California
 figure, Pelley was the founder of the
 Silver Legion of America, a fascist
 organization whose activities first
 drew national attention in 1933. A

 (Left) William Dudley Pelley, holding Silver
 Shirt literature, testified to the Dies
 committee in Washington, February 8,1940.
 Pelley told the committee he felt toward Jews
 "exactly as the Nazi party" did in Germany.

 He added, however, that he did not
 "countenance all the methods Mr. Hitler

 may have put in force."
 AP/WIDE WORLD PHOTOS

 year later, when a U.S. congres
 sional committee set out to investi

 gate the organization, it chose Los
 Angeles as the site for its hearings?
 at a time when Pelley himself was
 on trial in North Carolina for fraudu

 lent business practices. The choice
 of Los Angeles was dictated by the
 conspicuous activities of the Silver
 Shirts in California. By the end of
 the decade, Pelley was predicting
 violent action to overthrow the New
 Deal in areas where the Silver Legion
 was strongest: the South, the Pacific
 Northwest, and California.2 Silver
 Legion posts were active in Baldwin
 Park, Fontana, Hollywood, Hunting
 ton Park, Inglewood, Long Beach,
 Los Angeles, San Bernardino, San
 Diego, Santa Barbara, Santa Paula,
 and Ventura.3 Pelley's story, and the
 story of the Silver Legion, is one of
 religious and political extremism,
 utopian economic theories, and in
 tellectual poverty.
 William Dudley Pelley was born

 April 12, 1885, in Lynn, Mas
 sachusetts, to William and Grace
 Goodale Pelley. His father was an

 impoverished itinerant Methodist
 preacher, and Pelley was raised in
 an inhibited, deeply religious New
 England atmosphere. Pelley de
 scribed himself as a child as "a per
 petually hungry, shabbily dressed,
 none-too-happy youngster."4 His
 formal education ended when he

 was fourteen. Ten years later Pelley
 wrote that he edited and published
 Philosopher Magazine to express his
 "smoldering Bolshevism" and "the
 fearful storm of hatred and despair

 within me."5 Between 1912 and 1919,
 Pelley worked as a police reporter
 for the Boston Globe and did occa
 sional writing and editing for several
 regional publications.6

 Pelley also wrote slick fiction, and
 "The Toast to Forty-five," a short
 story that first appeared in Pictorial
 Review, was included in The Best
 Short Stories of 1918. The story?
 which focused on heredity, blood
 ties, and Christian self-sacrifice?

 was prefaced with three stars, sig
 nifying a work of more or less per
 manent literary value" and entitling
 it to a place on the annual "Rolls of
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 Honor."7 Later editions of the Best
 Short Stories series listed his con
 tributions to Collier's, American

 Magazine, Good Housekeeping, and
 Redbook. There were no more three
 star stories, but several merited one
 or two stars.8

 In 1919, Pelley was selected by the
 Methodist Centenary and the
 Rockefeller Foundation for mission

 ary work in Japan and Korea. After
 completing his tour as a missionary,
 he became publicity man for the In
 ternational YMCA's Red Triangle,
 traveling 8,000 miles across central
 Siberia. Additionally, he served as a
 courier from Ambassador Francis to
 Consul-General Harris and Presi
 dent Wilson and as a war correspon
 dent for the Saturday Evening Post,
 covering the Allied intervention
 against the Bolsheviks in Siberia.
 Pelley wrote about his experiences
 in Asia and analyzed the situation
 there for Sunset Magazine and World
 Outlook in 1919 and 1920. His obser
 vations reflected a provincial New
 Englander's isolationist sentiments
 and assumptions about the super
 iority of a northern European heri
 tage as well as an anti-imperialist
 ideology reminiscent of the 1890s.
 Pelley's articles are replete with ref
 erences to "Christian white men,"
 "white men's blood," "Japs," race,
 and heredity.9
 Despite his well-established repu

 tation as a writer Pelley was deeply
 in debt when he moved to Southern
 California in 1928 and formed the
 Pelley and Eckels Advertising Agency.

 Suzanne Ledeboer is a Literacy
 Assistant in the Pasadena Public
 Library's Pasadena Reads pro
 gram. She is currently doing
 research on the Great I Am Foun
 dation, another Thirties group.

 He also sold real estate, published a
 magazine, High Hat, wrote scenarios
 for films starring Lon Chaney, Tom

 Mix, and Hoot Gibson, and founded
 a chain of fast-food restaurants.10

 Warner Brothers-First National Pic
 tures made Pelley's third novel, Drag,
 into a movie which reviewer A.M.

 Sherwood, Jr., praised as "vastly
 entertaining" and worth following
 "with rapt attention from beginning
 to end."11 Golden Rubbish, Pelley's
 fourth novel, introduced the political
 philosophy he would eventually de
 velop in the League for Liberation
 sect and the Silver Legion. It pre
 sents contemporary characters who
 are the instruments of a new religion
 which is to be led by a "common man
 somewhere who shall lead the na
 tions into some sort of union. "12 Four

 years later he would identify this
 common man as Adolf Hitler.

 Pelley marked an experience
 which occurred in April 1928, while
 he was living in Altadena, as the
 turning point in his life. According
 to his own account, published as the
 lead story in the March 1929 issue
 of the 2.2 million circulation Ameri

 can Magazine, Pelley had died one
 April evening and gone to heaven
 for seven short minutes. There he
 visited deceased friends, relin
 quished his negative personality
 and habits, and acquired the ability
 to "unlock hidden powers within

 myself that I know every human
 being possesses and had augmented
 my five physical senses with other
 senses just as bona fide, legitimate,
 and natural, . . ,13 Pelley concluded
 that the subliminal world was the
 real one and hinted that perhaps he
 was one special "monitor" chosen
 for the unusual experience of dying
 and going to Heaven in order "to
 give the whole race an inspiration

 by which it may quicken its spiritual
 pace.14 Over 5,000 readers wrote let
 ters in response to "Seven Minutes
 in Eternity?the Amazing Experi
 ence that Made Me Over."15 Pelley
 continued this theme in "An Eagle
 Flies," which appeared in Collier's on
 June 15, 1929, and referred to "the
 strivings of the great Race Heart to
 lift itself out of the sloughs of brutish
 biology as Biology, and attain to
 those Heights of Progress marked
 on every crag by the clean, white
 shafts of Sacrifice."16

 It took Pelley two years to begin build
 ing institutions that embodied his
 political and religious convictions,
 but by 1930 he had moved to
 Asheville, North Carolina, where he
 established the Galahad Press and
 Galahad College. Pelley asserted
 that students at the college, where
 the enrollment was limited to 250
 per year, learned a superior form of
 Christianity and Christian eco
 nomics while studying Ethical His
 tory, Spiritual Eugenics, Social Meta
 physics, Christian Philosophy, Edu
 cational Therapy, and Cosmic Math
 ematics. The classes were also avail
 able as correspondence courses.17 In
 April, 1931, Pelley founded the
 League for the Liberation, also
 known as the Fraternity of the Liber
 ation. A year later, the League had
 published at least two thick volumes
 titled The Program of Services for the

 Weekly Assembly of the League for Lib
 eration.18 The League established a
 Church of the Christian Democracy
 with Pelley as its high priest and
 offered a weekly program of services
 which addressed such subjects as
 spiritual identity, charity, parent
 hood, "nerves," morality, and male
 female relations.19
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 The religion of liberation moved
 Pelley to write and publish a book
 on political economics in 1933. No

 More Hunger is a two-volume collec
 tion of what appear to be twenty
 two different pamphlets printed
 separately over the preceding sev
 eral years. Each section describes
 one aspect of a "Christ Democracy"
 whose economics are a modified
 version of Mussolini's corporative
 state, with heavy emphasis on the
 virtues of white, protestant Christ
 ianity against the evil influences of
 "modern educational institutions
 supported by endowments from the
 present rapacious element in the
 modern barbaric state."20 In Pelley's
 Utopian nation there would be no
 competition, no taxes, no rents, no
 interest, no currency, no foreclo
 sures, and no crime. Neither would
 there be Jews or bankers. Lawyers,
 however, were given a special place.
 Because they would lose eighty per
 cent of their business with no dis
 agreements to resolve, lawyers

 would administer the affairs of the
 nation from a headquarters located
 in Washington, D.C.21 No More

 Hunger was Pelley's plea for a return
 to what he thought was the utopian
 era of the nineteenth century before
 the Great War and before the waves

 of immigration from southern and
 eastern Europe had arrived in the
 United States. The League and its
 "Christ Democracy" were not stri
 dently anti-Semitic; however, the
 book did promote white Protestant
 racial and religious superiority.

 Yet Pelley made a smooth transi
 tion from religious and economic
 spiritualism to organizing a para

 military force in open support of
 Adolf Hitler. On January 31, 1933,
 the day after Hitler came to power
 in Germany, Pelley formed the
 Silver Legion of America. He
 claimed a year later that "posterity

 will attest that Chief Pelley of the
 Silver Shirts was the first man in the

 United States to step out openly and
 support Adolf Hitler and his Ger

 man-Nazi program. Hitler became
 German Chancellor on the 31st [sic]
 day of January 1933. This publica
 tion appeared on the 18th of the
 ensuing February openly and un
 ashamedly endorsing Hitler and his

 program against the German Jewish
 'reds.'//22 Pelley claimed to have re
 ceived this inspiration from his ora
 cle four years previously: "When a
 certain young housepainter comes
 to the head of the German people,
 then do you take that as your time
 symbol for bringing the work of the
 Christ Militia into the open!"23 In
 1939, Pelley would explain his inten
 tions more fully in his autobiog
 raphy:

 My purpose informing the Silver Shirts,
 . . . was to prepare a great horde of men

 nationally to meet the crisis intelligently
 and constructively. Every Silver Shirt
 must know the full extent of the con
 spiracy, see it in its most detailed work
 ings, get his thinking up onto a level

 where the size of the plot could be ac
 credited and, if Red Communism in all
 its frightfulness were finally projected
 upon the country, be in a position to join
 with tens of thousands of similarly en
 lightened Christians, and preserve the
 form of constitutional government set up
 by the forefathers. If this last meant
 using force to hurl a great regime of
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 scoundrels from the country, very well
 then, it meant force.24
 Although originally organized in

 Asheville, the Silver Legion moved
 its central headquarters to Okla
 homa City in its first year and from
 there directed the affairs of its nine

 districts, which spread from New
 England to the Pacific Coast and
 from the Plains states to the Gulf of

 Mexico.25 Pelley was national com
 mander, or chief, and there were a
 national field marshall, a comptrol
 ler, and a foreign adjutant. Accord
 ing to Pelley, "The whole Silver Shirt
 horde required discipline from top
 to bottom. But military discipline is

 military discipline. It rests on severe
 penalties for infractions of rules. It
 depends on uniforms to designate
 rank and therefore authentic re
 sponsibilities."26 Silver Legion re
 cruits could purchase a uniform con
 sisting of "dark blue corduroy trou
 sers, tie, leggins [sic], and a silver
 shirt with a scarlet "L" on the shoul
 der." The uniforms cost ten dollars
 and were available from the Legion's
 Quartermaster Corps in Oklahoma
 City.27

 At its peak, the Silver Legion
 probably enrolled 15,000 members,
 reported Donald S. Strong, who
 conducted a study of anti-Semitic
 groups, although claims ranged
 from 5,000 to two million. The high
 est concentration was on the Pacific

 Coast, and membership grew quite
 rapidly in California during the mid
 19308?a time when many esoteric

 movements found a ready audience
 in the state. Silver Shirts engaged in
 direct action against alleged or actual
 communist organizing efforts among
 farm workers.28 Membership was
 open to women as well as men, and
 the rolls listed a majority of profes
 sional people, including Protestant
 clergymen and attorneys. Blue-col
 lar workers and former members of

 the Ku Klux Klan were also repre
 sented, as were individuals who

 were thirty-second degree Masons
 or Scottish Rite Shriners. Although
 Pelley claimed a need to build "a
 Native-Son, Protestant-Christian
 political machine," many of the
 members were German-Americans.
 Applicants were required to submit
 a photograph and supply detailed

 personal information: "racial extrac
 tion," religion, name and adress of
 family physician, profession, "pre
 vious politics," physical disabilities,
 military training, average income,
 name of bank, real estate owned and
 its location, and references.29
 Donations were solicited and re

 ceived, but the amounts obtained
 were generally one and two dollars
 at a time. Three large donations
 were made by George B. Fisher, an
 executive of the Crowell Publishing
 Company, ($20,000); Sarah C. Scott
 ($10,000); and Dr. John S. Brinkley,

 who allegedly made a fortune selling
 goat extract to impotent men ($5,000).
 The German-American Bund was
 also solicited for funds, and addi
 tional money was raised from dues
 of ten dollars per year and from the
 sale of literature published by Gala
 had Press.30

 The Silver Legion published Liber
 ation, a weekly magazine, and The
 Silver Ranger, a weekly newspaper.
 Liberation, with a press run of 50,000
 in December, 1933, also served as
 the newspaper of Galahad College
 under the name of The Liberator. In
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 an early issue the Liberation mast
 head?strategically placed over an
 article which rewrote the Declara
 tion of Independence?announced
 that the magazine was a "Journal of
 Patriotism and the Higher Frater
 nity."31 The Silver Ranger began in
 Oklahoma City in November, 1933,
 but moved to Los Angeles the fol
 lowing January. It was published
 there for the next seven months.
 Press runs in Los Angeles were
 never more than 13,000 and at times
 were as low as 5,000. Paid subscrib
 ers numbered 1,300, and additional
 copies were handed out to members
 of Silver Legion posts for distribu
 tion.32 The masthead for February 1,
 1934, summarized the organiza
 tion's credo: "Liberty Under Law,
 Liberation by Light, For Christ and
 Constitution, and Take Back the Na
 tion from the Alien." The lead article

 was headlined "Silver Shirts will Re

 pudiate Recognition of Red Russia!"
 and subtitled "Pelley's Men Cove
 nant to Restore Constitution to Full
 Health and End Jewish NRA Within
 Nation."33 Still another Pelley corpo
 ration, Skyland Press Publications,

 sold a million copies of his writings
 per year, mostly on the Pacific
 Coast. Large shipments were sent
 to the Aryan Book Store operated by

 Hans Diebel and located next to the
 German-American Bund's head
 quarters in Los Angeles.

 The first major nationwide expose
 of Pelley appeared in Harper's Mag
 azine in November, 1933. Johan
 Smertenko's article examined the
 political basis for the growth of Anti
 Semitism in the United States and
 the use of scapegoats to explain
 away the economic cataclysm then
 taking place. A month later, the New
 Republic followed with profiles of a
 number of American fascist groups
 and warned that Pelley Silver Shirts
 were dangerous and needed watch
 ing.34 Today, a weekly news mag
 azine, published a three-part series
 by Samuel Duff McCoy in March
 and April, 1934, which documented
 the pro-Hitler activities of American
 groups with German and/or native
 American ties. Pelley and the Silver

 Shirts were the main focus of the
 second article in the series. Today's
 reporting was supplemented by two
 full pages of editorial comment by
 Raymond Moley in the March 31,
 1934, issue.

 Legal and economic troubles fol
 lowed the unfavorable press. On

 April 25, 1934, Pelley's Galahad
 Press filed for bankruptcy in
 Ashe ville. Within a month, the
 bankruptcy petition had become a
 sixteen-count grand jury indictment
 of Pelley. The charges included sell
 ing stock in the press without regis
 tering its sale with the state, adver
 tising stock for sale with prior
 knowledge that Galahad Press was
 insolvent, and diverting $100,000 of
 Galahad Press funds for Pelley's per
 sonal use.

 Pelley's correspondence of several
 hundred thousand letters was sub
 poenaed and examined by an Ashe
 ville lawyer who reported that most
 of the letters came from poor, un
 educated, neurotic, elderly women.
 The correspondents indicated in
 terest in Pelley's metaphysics or
 opposition to the liberal policies of
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 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B V^e November ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m< people were
 President Roosevelt's administra
 tion. Letters from lower or middle

 class native Americans with Anglo
 Saxon origins who lived in urban
 areas of the Middle West and the

 West Coast predominated. Many of
 the letters were written prior to the
 organization of the Silver Shirts and
 most showed more interest in Pel
 ley's spiritualism and the Great
 Pyramid prophecy than in the Silver
 Shirts.35

 Pelley was found guilty early in
 1935, sentenced to two years in pris
 on, and fined $1,000.36 The sentence
 was suspended as long as he re
 mained on good behavior. Pelley
 stopped publishing Liberation after
 his indictment but reissued it as Pel

 ley's Weekly in August, 1934. Many
 regular readers and subscribers had
 drifted away, however, and press
 runs for the new weekly dropped to
 about 16,000.37 Writing after his con
 viction, Pelley claimed in 1935 that
 the state of North Carolina wanted
 to silence him "because of my per
 sonal admiration for, and moral sup
 port of, that great and wise man who
 at the present writing dominates the

 German nation and has caused it to
 take the first great step toward the
 accomplishment of those aims that
 appeal to me strongly as a political
 philosopher."38
 While Pelley was being tried in

 Asheville, the Silver Shirts were
 coming under congressional scru
 tiny as the Special House Congres
 sional Subcommittee on Un-Ameri
 can Activities (the McCormack
 Dickstein Committee) opened hear
 ings in Los Angeles. Chaired by
 Representative Charles Kramer of
 Hollywood, the subcommittee had
 been directed to investigate the ac
 tivities of the Silver Shirts and other

 fascist groups in Southern Califor
 nia. Two Marine Corps Intelligence
 agents testified that they had joined
 the Silver Shirts and offered sensa
 tional details from their experiences.
 Virgil Hayes reported that he had
 been recruited by W.W. Kemp, head
 of the Silver Shirts Pacific Coast divi
 sion, after a chance encounter. He
 claimed to have taught members
 street fighting and the use of small
 arms and to have been offered $10
 for each rifle, $50 for each machine

 gun, and $20 for each case of ammu
 nition he could obtain. The Silver
 Shirts were armed with rifles, pis
 tols, and shotguns purchased from
 two corporals at the North Island

 Naval Base in San Diego, Hayes said.
 He had seen 2,000 rounds of ammu
 nition and had heard that 12,000
 more were kept in hidden reserve.
 He had also watched Silver Shirts
 drilling and had talked to Pelley
 about plans to overthrow the U.S.
 government.39

 Corporal E.T. Gray testified that
 the Silver Shirts wanted to establish
 a corporative state and remove Jews
 from public office, and he told of a
 plan for 200 Silver Shirts to converge
 on San Diego's city hall on May 1,
 1934, and kill the undersheriff, a
 Jew. Gray claimed that U.S. Navy
 and Marine Corps forces had agreed
 to support the putsch and that the
 sheriff's office agreed with the aims
 of the Silver Shirts.40 Other testi
 mony asserted that Silver Shirts held
 target practice and military drills
 near San Diego and had 25,000
 members throughout California.
 Sheriff Cooper of San Diego county
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 and Chief Peterson of the San Diego
 police challenged this testimony, al
 though they admitted that the Silver
 Shirts had held two meetings in the
 area.41 Meetings in California were
 said to attract five to six hundred
 people. Public hearings ended be
 fore the testimony was complete be
 cause, according to subcommittee
 counsel Volney Mooney, the nature
 of what was said was "poisonous.//42

 Pelley's most ardent apostle was
 Henry D. Allen, whose career in
 California had included two convic
 tions for passing bad checks and
 terms in San Quentin and Folsom
 state prisons, where he was known
 as Prisoner 2853 and Prisoner 9542
 respectively. Allen scattered his
 loyalties among various racist and
 fascist groups: the Silver Shirts, the
 Gold Shirts, the American White
 Guard, and the Amerika-deutscher
 Volksbund. He first encountered the

 Silver Shirts when he purchased a
 copy of Liberation from a vendor at
 Sixth and Hill streets in Los Angeles
 in the fall of 1933. Allen was already
 a regular visitor to the local head
 quarters of Friends of New Ger

 many, forerunner of the German
 American Bund, at 1902 S. Alvarado
 Street. He soon joined Karl Lackey
 and Colonel W.A. McCord to or
 ganize a Los Angeles post of the
 Silver Shirts, which included Allen's
 wife and son. Silver Shirt meetings
 were held in conjunction with those
 of the German-American Bund at
 German House, 634 W. Fifteenth
 Street. As the featured speaker at
 one of these meetings, Pelley de
 clared, "I am the Hitler of America,"
 a statement he woud repeat.43

 Allen dropped the Silver Shirts in
 1934?at the same time Pelley's
 Galahad Press went bankrupt?to
 concentrate on the American White
 Guard, but he returned in 1936. In
 testimony before the Dies committee
 in 1939, Allen insisted that the Silver
 Shirts had been unable to rent audi

 toriums for their meetings in Los
 Angeles because they were fighting
 Jewish Communism, and the Jews
 owned all the meeting halls. How
 ever, Joseph Jeffers, pastor of King
 dom Temple, allowed a Silver Shirt
 recruiting film to be shown at his
 church, and Allen spoke at this

 meeting on the "Cause of Commu
 nism."44

 In December, 1935, Pelley organized the
 Christian Party and prepared to run
 for president in 1936. As a prelude
 to this effort, he had published Na
 tions-In-Law. Five years in the writ
 ing, the book represented Pelley's
 second vision of Utopia, a nation run
 by those "without audacity or intel
 lectual snobbery, [who] by the very
 essence of our knowledge . . .
 should consider ourselves as those
 in whose hands world progress is
 reposed." He added, "it is not for
 our feet alone but for the intellectu

 ally handicapped multitudes who
 follow where we lead."45 Nations-In
 Law characterized the New Deal ad

 ministration of Franklin Roosevelt
 as under the control of Jews and
 their "clutch on organized Christen
 dom."46 It also praised "the Aryan,
 and particularly the Anglo-Saxon,
 [who] has carried in his blood from
 time immemorial the consciousness
 of his importance in and to the social
 structure.47
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 With the Christian Party behind
 him, Pelley ran for president with
 W.W. Kemp, head of the Pacific
 Coast District of the Silver Shirts, as
 his running mate. The party's cam
 paign slogans were "Christ or
 Chaos?" and "For Christ and Con
 stitution"; its slate of electors listed
 individuals with "fine old American

 names," although Pelley reported
 that many German-Americans were
 also enthusiastic supporters. Pelley
 claimed in his campaign speeches
 that "the time has come for an
 American Hitler and a pogrom.
 When I'm President, I'll incorporate
 the Silver Shirts into a combination

 of Federal army and police force. I'm
 going to do away with the Depart
 ment of Justice entirely. I am calling
 on every Gentile in these prostrate
 United States to form with me an
 overwhelming juggernaut, ... for
 Christian government."48 Organized
 in nine-man Councils of Safety, the
 party planned to grow by directing
 each member to form another coun
 cil in an ongoing process. For six
 months it campaigned intensively
 from Pelley's headquarters in Se

 attle. Nonetheless, Washington was
 the lone state to allow the Christian
 Party on the ballot, and on Novem
 ber 3, 1936, only 1,598 of Washing
 ton's over 700,000 voters cast their
 ballots for Pelley.49

 In the following two years Pelley
 and the Silver Shirts drew little at
 tention from the mainstream press.

 One item in the Los Angeles Times
 reported a Secret Service inquiry
 into Silver Shirt activities in Chicago.
 The New York Daily News devoted
 two-and-a-half pages to publishing
 the full text of a Pelley booklet, "Jews
 in Washington," along with Pelley's
 picture, and a three-column head
 line.50 The Saturday Evening Post for

 May 27, 1937, however, carried an
 exclusive interview with Pelley by
 Stanley High, who reported that Pel
 ley Publishers was turning out
 30,000 pieces of high-quality litera
 ture per day. The pamphlets and
 full-sized books were "extraordinar

 ily good typographical jobs, artist
 ically bound and printed," wrote

 High, noting that Pelley obviously
 had money from some outside
 source which he declined to iden

 tify. Pelley told High that he ex
 pected violent action to overthrow
 the New Deal in the South, the
 Pacific Northwest, and California,
 areas where the Silver Shirts were
 strongest.51

 The interview with High was one
 of the few Pelley granted during his
 lifetime. As a rule,he tried to avoid
 direct questioning, particularly that
 of congressional committees. Thus,
 in 1939 when a subcommittee
 chaired by Jerry Voorhis of Califor
 nia was charged with summoning
 Pelley to testify, it hired David
 Mayne, Pelley's Washington rep
 resentative, to find him.52 Mayne
 was not successful. In testimony to
 the Dies committee in 1940, Mayne
 acknowledged that he had forged
 Pelley's signature to a number of let
 ters which hinted that Dies ap
 proved of Pelley's campaign against
 Jews and communists. The letters
 implied that Dies had promised not
 to investigate the Silver Shirts
 thoroughly and, Mayne admitted,

 were a hoax intended to discredit
 Dies.53

 In February, 1940, the elusive Pel
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 ley made an unscheduled appear
 ance before the Dies committee dur
 ing which he said he had been ap
 proached by a representative of the
 German government after he
 founded the Silver Shirts. "Colonel"

 Edwin Emerson had offered Pelley
 ten dollars for each German he en
 rolled and set a target of 15,000 Ger

 man members of the Silver Shirts,
 Pelley recounted. He had, he said,
 refused the offer and tried to dis
 courage the Nazis. Pelley also told
 the committee that the FBI had in
 vestigated him in 1939, and he was
 under the impression that the bu
 reau approved of his work. An FBI
 spokesman immediately denied the
 assertion.54 Stating that there were
 25,000 Silver Shirt members in
 twenty-two states in 1940, Pelley
 said he could disband the organiza
 tion if the Dies committee continued

 its good work. Pelley considered
 himself a "forceful proselyte" with
 out any vicious intent, since he used
 words, not violent deeds, to further
 his goals. He repeated that he was
 ready to be the Hitler of America,
 although he claimed that the Silver

 Shirts were being disbanded.55 The
 Dies committee also learned that the

 Silver Legion had received $66,000
 between September, 1937, and
 January, 1939.56

 Pelley's testimony to the Dies
 committee came six months after he

 had filed suit against it for $3,150,000
 in damages. He charged that the
 committee had "maliciously and

 without foundation publicly charged
 him with being a representative of
 the German government, a racket
 eer, a violator of the criminal statutes

 of the United States and a public
 enemy."57 Pelley had also requested
 that the committee be restrained
 from investigating his personal ac
 tivities. U.S. District Court Judge B.
 Yates Webb denied his request. Al
 though his suit against the commit
 tee bore no fruit, his appearance
 before it did, for it enabled law en
 forcement officials to arrest him and
 return him to North Carolina for vio

 lating the terms of his 1935 sentence.
 After a two-month recess, the

 Dies committee returned to the sub

 ject of Pelley and the Silver Shirts in
 April. One of the star witnesses was

 Dorothy Waring, formerly a secret
 agent for the McCormack-Dickstein
 committee. Waring worked for "The
 Order of '76," another pro-Nazi or
 ganization, and knew Pelley. She
 told the committee that he carried
 two guns, had two bodyguards, and
 had worn his Silver Shirt uniform
 on a visit to her apartment. He had
 told her of plans for the Silver Shirts
 to march on Washington, D.C, and
 to have people in key positions of
 power in New York City. She con
 cluded that he expected to be dic
 tator of the United States.58 Rep
 resentative Samuel Dickstein testi
 fied that Pelley had told the 1934
 hearings, which Dickstein co
 chaired, that Pelley planned to take
 over the National Guard in all forty
 eight states. Dickstein said guns and
 ammunition had been recovered
 from an armory in San Diego where
 they had been stored for use by the
 Silver Shirts. He also claimed the
 McCormack-Dickstein committee
 had evidence that Pelley had con
 nections with the Ku Klux Klan, the
 Christian Mobilizers, the Christian
 Front, and the Crusaders.59
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 In addition to the evidence gathered
 by the Dies committee, 1940 saw
 new documentation of links be
 tween Pelley, the Silver Shirts, and

 Nazi Germany in two books by
 former undercover agents. Richard
 Rollins, who had been an investi
 gator for the McCormack-Dickstein
 committee, published copies of
 three letters on Silver Shirt letter
 head which he had stolen from the
 offices of "The Order of '76." All
 three were labeled "Official Dis
 patch" and were signed by Paul
 Toal, Adjutant. The first was ad
 dressed to the Friends of New Ger
 many. The second, addressed "Dear
 Chief," listed Toal's recent activities
 and wished Pelley well in his "West
 ern Work." This letter, dated Sep
 tember 25, 1935, stated that the
 Friends of New Germany were not
 anxious to join with the Silver Shirts,
 but that Russian pacifists were. The
 third was to the "Order of 76" and
 verified the consolidation of that
 group with the Silver Shirts.60

 John Roy Carlson revealed in
 Under Cover another Pelley connec
 tion, this one to Gerald L.K. Smith,
 an associate of Huey Long and
 Father Coughlin. In an undated let
 ter to Pelley quoted in the book,
 Smith wrote: "By the time you re
 ceive this letter, I shall be on the
 road to St. Louis and parts north to
 gether with a uniformed squad of
 young men composing what I be
 lieve will be the first Silver Shirt
 Storm troop in America."61 Another
 letter dated August 5, 1936, listed
 Smith's Silver Shirt membership
 number.62 Twenty years later, O.
 John Rogge's The Official German Re
 port provided additional information
 that Pelley's name had appeared at
 the top of a German list of "National

 Men in America" who could be ex
 pected to cooperate with the Nazis.63

 By the end of 1940, Pelley claimed
 to have disbanded the Silver Shirts

 and was publishing works on
 metaphysics and economics for
 businessmen under the name of the

 Fellowship Press in Indiana. Pelley
 stopped publishing Liberation and
 replaced it with two new magazines,
 Roll Call, "The Voice of the Loyal
 Opposition," and The Galilean Mag
 azine.64 Dies indicated that his com

 mittee would be interested in the
 new publications, and ultimately,
 Pelley's writings in The Galilean be
 came the basis for one of the few
 sedition trials in American history.

 In April, 1942, Pelley was arrested
 for insurrection and sedition. A
 twelve-count indictment was re
 turned against him and the Fellow
 ship Press on June 9, charging the
 publication of material whose pur
 pose was the

 dissemination of false statements with
 intent to interfere with the operation or
 success of the military or naval forces of
 the United States or to promote the suc
 cess of its enemies; and obstruct the re
 cruiting or enlistment service of the
 United States by distributing certain
 publications to persons eligible for mili
 tary service.65

 The trial began on July 28 in Indian
 apolis, with Charles A. Lindbergh
 and Congressman Jacob Thorkelson
 subpoenaed as witnesses for the de
 fense. Thorkelson, from Montana,
 had used his franking privilege to
 mail Nazi propaganda for George
 Sylvester Viereck, a German intelli
 gence agent.66 There is no direct evi
 dence that he performed the same
 service for Pelley, but he had con
 sulted and met with him. Lindbergh

 had had no previous contact with
 Pelley or the Silver Shirts, but he
 was concerned that Pelley would not
 receive an impartial trial and that
 freedom of expression would be
 "improperly restricted, under the
 pressure and hysteria of war."67
 After seven days of testimony, the
 jury of farmers and small tradesmen
 returned a verdict of guilty on eleven
 counts.68 Pelley was sentenced to fif
 teen years in the federal penitentiary
 in Terre Haute, Indiana; he served
 ten. He unsuccessfully appealed his
 conviction three times over the next

 thirteen years.
 Pelley did not change the Ameri

 can constitutional system, nor did
 he achieve any of his stated goals.
 On the national scene, he was over
 shadowed by Huey Long and Father
 Coughlin. Even in Southern Califor
 nia, Aimee Semple McPherson and
 Upton Sinclair had more charisma
 and were able to attract far broader

 support than was Pelley. Yet, be
 cause he and the Silver Shirts were
 vocal and visible early in the decade,
 they attracted those who were easily
 influenced by hate, fear, and preju
 dice. Pelley's Silver Legion did not
 become a refuge for throngs of
 people caught in the worst depres
 sion in American history. The public
 wanted change, but not through the
 methods of a paramilitary organiza
 tion.

 After his release from prison in
 1952, Pelley lived in Noblesville, In
 diana, until his death in 1965,69 a
 man forgotten as a defendant in one
 of the rare sedition trials in United
 States history and as an influence in
 California during the 1930s.

 See notes beginning on page 155.
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